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VIRGINIA'S ATTrI'UDE
TOWARD

THE COUPROMISE OF 1850.

As with an individual, a great con tlict develops character and causes
expression of ideals, so in the lite or a nation confiicta develop the people,
and give us a knowledge of their :ideals and principles.

It is minly with

the latter aspect of one great conflict - the struggle over the Compromise
of 1850 - that this paper will deal.

In this short article an ef!ort will

be me.de to show the attitude of Virginia - one section, smll in territorial
expanse when compared with the whole, but large in influence - ae she faced
this problem on the solution of which deperxled t be mppiness of nany thousarxls.
Tho Compromise of 1950 was a final e ff ort to straight en out problems
which seemed well nigh insoluble.

Of these, that of slavery in the terri-

tories was by far the l!Xlst important.

Though this subject had been thrashed

over for decades, the bitternes s of opposing factions had never before shown
itself quite as intensely as it did in 1847.

An appropril'l.tions bill was be-

fore the House by the passage of which President Polk hoped to be able to
finance the purcha se of California and New Mexico.

To this bill Wilmot added

the proviso that the •oney would be supplied upon the condition thnt all the
territories l!bich should be acquired should be free.

Tbe bill with the pro-

viso passed the House, but failed of passage in the Senate.

The proviso s howed

the irreconcilable dHference or ideals and interests between the North and
the South.

The North felt that it was only right to stop the spread of slavery.

The South thought that· she was being kept out or l ands to which she had as
great a claim as any one'..

Loud prot eats were heard, and the South was solid-

ified in defense of her institutions and economic system, while the North was

2.
almost solidified in opposition.l
The appropriations bill was finally

~ssed

without the Wilmot Proviso.

Peace had been me.de in the 111H1.nti.me and California was taken in as a territory of the United Sta.tee.

The discovery of gold there in 1648 and the rapid

increase in popule.tion oade it imperative that California should be admitted
as a state. but again the question or slavery prevented Congress from coming
to any decision.

Added to these were other problems.

Texas and New 1.!exico was umer dispute.

The boundary betv1een

If all the territory east of the

Rio Grnnde. v1hicl: some clairred, belonged to Texas slavery wo.s already legally
established there.

If. hO'.arever, this was Mew JJexico.n land the question et ill

hnd to be settled.

Also, many northern members had advocated the abolition

of the slave trade in the District or Columbia.

Southerners objected beca use

they feared this would be the beginning of complete abolition.

Inrned:iatc

steps were taken by them in opposition by bringing up a demand for moro stringent fugitive slave laws.

These were suegested by ?Aeade of Virginia. as nn

amendme nt, at the time ;1 hen Gott•s resoluti on in regard to the s l a vo trade
in the District was before the Senate for reconsideration.

Though ruled out

of order. it accomplished its purpose in showing an additional

gr~evance

ot

the South.2
The contention erew stronger in Washington, e. rxl by January 22, 1849 . the ·
Southam members of Congress had held a meeting at Vlhich Calhoun was the leading

spirit~

At this meeting an address. reported by a committee of fifteen,

was adopted to be sent by the representatives to their constituents in the
South.

This address set forth at length the gr~evances o! the South. and

urged loyalty to principles and united action on the part of the Southerners. 3

Note l - Garrison , WESTWARD EXTENSION. p.267
Hate 2 - Ibid. p.3ll

Note 3 - Ibid. p.312

3.
Prior to this the question had been argued in the General Assembly or
Virginia.

Ur. Joseph Segar, a member of the House of Delegates rrom Eliza-

beth City and Warwick, arguing on behalf or the resolutions protesting
against the power o! Congress to enact the Wilmot Proviso, statod the seriousness of the question, and urged imP\rtial judgzmnt.

He said . of himself

that he should make an honest endeavor to approach the grave subject "with
feelings utterly divested or party."

Denyin g the statement or one member

that the act ion of the legislature would involve an "outrageous and insulting assumption or power," he set forth briefly, yet convincingly, the p<7lrers

ot the states , and urged Virginia through her legislature to stand up for
her ri ghts.

"The evil is ut our thresholds, ... he said.

"All propositions,

too, for an adjustoent o! the vexed question have failed: The Maryland portion or the district will not be ceded back, and the propooa.l to erect a
stato out o! New Mexico and California has been reported o.gainet by the
judiciary cocmittee or the Senato or the United States as being barred by
constitutional impediment.

Now, if, while these things are transpiring

under our very noses, and while too the legislature is in session, we say
nothing, what will our silence be but acquiescence, and !1hat will acquiescence be but ruin!

Sir, we must speak wt, or we give encouragement to those

who are med it at ing outrage upon our rights ...4

Further he deplored the fact

that members from certain counties (Fauquier, Loudoun, and Fairfax) had
urged the passae;e o! resolutions which conceded the power of Congress to
pass the Wilmot proviso, "a concession which prostrates every bulwark or
southern rights; and a urrendere not only the outpost, but the citadel as
well," and, taking acts as far ba ck as 1787 !or precedent he proved that
legislating for the territoriesWls not a right of Congress.

Continuing, he

said that there were some Southerners, both Democrats and Whigs, who were

Note 4 - Speech of Mr. Jose ph Segar in Virginia House of Delegates
January 19, 1849. Virginia Political Pamphlets, Vol. 4.
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courting Northern popularity and others who, being r emot e from the border
sections \vhere d11nger a rd suffering were imminent, were inditrerent to the
subject.

Then, in either caee, he said, there was greater necessity for ac-

tion on the part of Virginia.

"However it my be with others, with us it is

a question of self-preservation - of life or death.

And however others may

prove delinquent, let us, who have so much at hazard, look well to it before
we concede every thing to our assailants. nS

Later on in the same year the Hon. R. K. lleade voiced the same sentime nts t o his constituents.

"I regard the prohibition of slavery in the

southern portion or the newly acquired territory as more vital to the South
than any questi on which has ever yet been ae;itated.

The abolition of slavery

in the District or Columbia more immediately concerns the states of Virginia
and Uaryland.

The remote southern states, apart from the principle involved,

would be comparatively exempt from its practical evils.

But the question of

exclusi on from the territories, ie replete with various coneid eratione of
deep interest and unquestioned magnitude.

The evil consequences t o us are

moral and physical, political and social. •
South to take a firm and decided stand.

Na11 is the time for 1le

We are now in a condition to protect

ourselves from present and guard against !uture dangers; - we a .re strong
enough to defy the world." 6
In October 1849 a convention was held in Mississippi at which a r esol ution, advising the calling of a convention of Southern men at Nashville, Tennesse e, duri ng the spring or the following year , was passed.

Though acted

upon first by Mississippi, tho real povrer behind the convention was Calhoun.

Note 5 - Speech or J!r. Joseph Segar in Virginia House of Delegates
January 19 , 1849. Virginia Political Pamphlets, Vol. 4.
note 6 - Speech of Hon. R.K.Meade to his constituents of the
2nd Congressional District of Virginia, August 1849.
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It

see~

that Calhoun had written to Col. C.

s.

Tapley, a prominent Mi so is-

sippi Democrat prior to this October convention, suggesting tmt Mississippi
take the lead in calling a Southern convention, stating that .he saw no hope
from the north - that the crisis would probably come in less thane. year,
e.nd further eta.ting tmt upon certain events secession \Tas the only remedy. 7
The disunion movement was already strong in the South.

Calhoun's desire

for union was not as strong as hie desire for independence, and his was the
guiding hand in Southern politics.

In Virginia the ultras were led by .tho

Hon. Nathaniel Beverley Tucker who a vov1ed his desire to stimulate impossible
demnnds in order that disunion would be inevitable. 8

lJuscoe R.H. Garnett,

another Virginia citizen, published an article showing reasons why a Southern
Confederacy would be desirable,

"In this alarming situation," he said, "the

South hi.a no hope but in her own firmness.

She wishes to preserve the Union

as it was, and she must therefore insist upon sufficient guarantees tor the
observance or her ri ghts and her future political equality, or she muet dissolve a Union which no longer possesses its original character."9

Concludi?Jg,

he said, "She (the South) is eatisfied with her institutions, and she desires
no change.

She onlyaeke to be allowed in peace to \7ork out ell the good of

which they are capable, and to achieve the high destiny which lies before
her.

But to this end she must have guarantees ot present azxl future equality

of political poVler, so as to protect her interests, and above all maintain
her rights and her honor. • • • • The South loves the equal Union of our
forefathers ! or its historic associations, and the world wide glory o! it e

stars and stripes.

But she will not tamely submit to see her stars changed

Note 7 - The Richmond Whig, J&ly 13, 1850, quoting Ur, Langdon, Edi tor
of the UOBILE ADVERTIZER •.
Note 8 - Herbert D. Foster, Webster's Seventh of llarch Speech and the
Secession Movement, 1850. .American Historical ·
Review, Vol. 27, p.251.
Note 9 - Muscoe R.H.Garnett, THE IDUON, PAST AND Ftrl'URE: HOi7 IT WORKS
AND HOW TO SAVE IT.
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into satellites.

She wishes to preserve the Union; but in any event, come

weal, come war, her course is fixed.

She hae caet the die - she has pe.et

the Rubican, and no power rm.y stay her onward march to equality or independence. "lo

This bid en enormous circulation and was declared by Clay to be

"the most dangerous pamphlet he had ever read."
Thue, Janunry 1, 1850, round the two sections of the country as far
from settlement as they hnd ever been, arxl with actions on the part of both
which presaged a grenter breach between them.

Clay had been returned to

Congress from Kentucky in the hopo that, undor his leadership, soce understaxxiing might be reached.

Webster was there from Massachusetts, and Cal-

houn from South Carolina.

\Yhile these leaders were drawing up their iorces

in Congress the South was making plans !or opposition in the shape of the
Nashville Convention.

Thou gh Governor Floyd in his mes:3a.ge to the General

Assembly or Virginia had said, "The almost µnnnimous sentiment of the slaveholding country upon .this subject is not the result of political agit ation
eeeking for party ascendency.

It is the spontaneous outburst of a. whole

pe ople, upon the conviction the.t their dearest rights are menaced, 11 11 there
seems to btve been a g reat difference of opinion in Virginia. at least in the
way the South should manage its affairs.

Frati the attitude of the "Richmond

Whig" on the one ham, opposing al.moat continually the idea of the Southern

Convention and that of the "Richmond Enquirer" on the other, upholding it
just as strenuously, one suopects t he entire truth of the statement

~hat

"Party prejudices and animosities are buried; every tenet of faith, and shade
of political opinion, agree per!ectly; and the nov el spectacle is presented

Note 10 - !!uscoe R.H.Garnett, THE UNION, PAST AND FUTURE: HOW IT WORKS
AND HOW TO SAVE l'l'.
Note 11 - Message of Gov. John B. Floyd to General Assembly of Virginia,
December 3, 1849. Journal of Va.House of Delegates 1 849/50
p.29.
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of eight millions o! people, act unted by and obedient to a single determination ari s ing as one rmn t o sta y the hand of usurJBtion and wong."12

It is

only fair to say, however, t hat the difference of opinion seems to have
arisen more over the methods used than by the principles involved.

When it

came t o the acceptance of the Wilmot Proviso and like measures the whole
South stood as one in opposition, but

~hen,

in combat.ting the proviso, the

Southern Convention and possible disunion were named as the olily means thereto,
many men disapproved the action.

In Virginia we find t hie disapproving

eleme nt especially in the western i:a.rt of the state where slavery did not
have a strong foothold and where the love of the Union was strong.
of the Union were not confined to West ern Vireinin, hclVlevo r,

am

Lovers

we find

many prominent men thrwghout the st at e speak:ing against the convention.
Among these was the Hon. John Uinor Botts v.h o was fund amentally opposed to
slavery as an i nstitution, but who felt that it v1as for Virginia to any, now
that s he possessed them, what she should do \'lith her own property.
always stood firmly fort he Union.

Mr. Botto

"I am no Southern nan 17i th northern pr in-

ciples," he said, when speaking against tre annexation of Texas.
Southern iran n ith nati onal principles. 11 13

"I am a

He r egarded Calhoun as a leader

of bosses i n the South whoee sole desire was to k eep themselves in p ower.
He thought tha t they sought to do this by uniting the South in opposition to
the North over the slave1y agitation,

am

thus to bring about a dis solution

of the Union; therefore he determined to fight them a.t e very etep.14
The first action on the part or Virginia as a state in r egard tot he
Southern convention was the re s olution :intro duced into the House of Delegates
by Ur. Claiborne on January 2, 1850, "that so much of the gove rnor's message
as relates to the Wilmot Proviso and kindred s ubje cts be referred to a select

Note 12 - Message or Gov. J ohn B. Floyd to Genernl Assembly of Virginia ,
Dec. 3, 1849. Journal of Va. House o! Delegates 1849/50, p.29
Note 13 - Clyde C. Webster, JOHN MINOR BOTI'S - ANTISECESSIONIST, in Richmond
College Historical Papers, Vol. I, p.14.
Note 14 - Ibid, p.13.
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committee, and that said committee enquire into the expediency of appointing
delegates to represent this state in the Southern Convention which is to
meet in Nashville, in Tennessee, in June next."lS

On the next day the speaker

announced the committee selected, nnd on the dny following the "Enquirer"
voiced its approval in these terms: "We are niuch pleased thnt yesterday
Mr. Claiborne promptly brought forward and the House adopted, a. resolution
referring to a select committee the excellent views of Governor Floyd on the
slavery· question nnd also (on the roticn of Ur. Uartz) the expediency of
appointing delegates to the Nashville convention, on the first Monday in
June next.

It will not do for gentlemen to attempt to throw cold water upon

the movement, upon the ground tlr.t the Virginia Legislature travels rut of
the record, in acting too often upon the subject.

The crurse Virginia has

heretofore pursued nnkes it imperative on her to speak a solemn nnd united
voice nt present.

Further reflection has but conf'irzood the extended views

in favor of the Nashville Convention we thru rut a few days since.

Let the

South send, as Delegates, her oldest, wisost, ablest and most discreet sons let them calmly review the whole grrund, nnd deliberately present the f'e.cts
of the case, and take ensures for her united action in aelt-defense - let
such a course be pursued and 'l'te would regard it as most conservative of the
Union, as well asvindicator.y of the rights of the south.

As the J.ugusta

(Georgie.) "Constitutionnlist" says: 'It would be bad policy, am disastrous
in its consequences, to wait till a heavy and final blow is stricken by Con-

gress before Tre raise a finger by way of warnll!g or defense.
proposal of the Convention as a grave necessity. •nl6

We regard the

The "Richmond Whig" on

the other. mnd had no such warm approbation for the action of the members of

Note 15 - Journal of Virginia House of Delegates, Year 1849/50, p.116
Note 16 - RICHMOND Eu;iuIRER, January 4, 1850.
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drafting their resoluti.Ons which v1ere reported on .Te.nuary 29.

After e.

pre ninb le which stated t hnt since the action of Virginia on the Wilmot Proviso and kindred subjects hnd boen received by the northern stat es in a way
only t el'.lding to bring mo r e bitterness between the sections, o.nd s inc e it
-=as the desire of the state to p re se rve the Union i f it. could be preserved,
they resolved that in the event of the passag e of the Wilmot Provioo or any
like measure Vir ginia would be prepared to unite ~~ th her sister slaveholding
states in a ny plan thought necessary fort heir mutual d e fense, thnt a. southern conv ention nnde up of delegates appointed by people of the aovernl states
should be held, and that t h3 people should hold pr ir.-.nry meetings in ea ch
city, county, or election district t o elect delegates to a convention to be
held in May which should in turn elect deleeat os t o the Nashville Convention.21
The vote was taken for each re so lution separately a nd in each case was
unanimous or very marly so.
On the same day in Was hi ngt on Clay introdtx:ed eight resolutions into the
Senate looking toward the compromise wrich was so much needed.

The se resolu-

tions advocated tm admiss io n of California as a stat e with her free constitution, the establishment of t erritorie.l

gov~rnme nt

in Ne\'t Mexico \'ti thout

re st riction as to slavery , the settlement of the brundary between Texas a nd
l1ev1 Mexico, the ta.king ov er by the United States government of the Texan
debt upon condition thnt she r elinquish her claim to any pa.rt of New llexico,
the prohibition of the sl a v e trade i n the District of Columbia without the
abolition o! slavery, and the adaption of more rigid fugitive slave laws.
In concluding he urged upon the Senate tre impo rtance of a cool,

im~ rtial

Note 21 - For resolutions as r eported in House of' Delegat'es se e App endix I.
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attitude toward the measures.

He said thnt no one v:ould hnve to sacrifice

c.ny principles, but that "the plan is founded upon mutual forbearance
oriGinating in a spirit of concili ation and concesoion not of principle,
but of DBtters of feeling."22
To these r esolutions Senator Uason of Virginia. me.de a brief reply,
stnting that he f elt it his duty to voice the opinion of his state on some
of the fundar.ientel questi ons involved.

He r egret ed sincerely thnt a Sano.tor

representing a slavcholding state should feel it his duty to offer such n
compromise e.nd though he said he would go with him who went farthest, within
the limit of duty, he did not feel that he could cove one step toward such
a compromise.

Senator Uason said there \':as only one pr oposal to v1hich he

could give a hearty assent, thnt 1:ras the organizing of t e rritorial government VTithin the territories.

To Mr. Clay's statement that sle.very by law

did not novr exist in these territories he made a firm denial.

His attitude

was thet of the mjority of Southerners, that Uexican law v.tiich had formerly
been i n force in the territory was not val1d.

If i t v1e ro, then there would

be no necessity for legislation in regard t o s l avery, and the Southerners
were already deprived of the right to go i n and sett le '7ith their sle.vee.
To Mr. !le.son such a breaking away from estnblished principles could not g o
unrebuked.

"I deemed it my duty," he sa.1d, "to enter e. decided proteot on

the part or Virginia nga.inst such doctrines .

They concede the whole que s -

tion at once, that our people sha ll not go into

~he

rew territ ories and te.ke

their property with them, a doctrine to v.hich I will neve r assent, and for
which, sir, no law ca n be found ... 23 .

l!ote 22 - COIDRESSIOMAL GLOBE , 1849/50.
llote 23 - Ibid., p.248~

Vol. XXII, Parl I, p.247.
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The introduction of these r eso lutions was followed on Febn.ia ry 5 and
6 by a speech in their defense from Mr. Clny.

Though old ani quite feeble,

he yet presented a striking figure, and with his old persue.sive eloquence
he endenvored to cake both sides ace that in accepting the compromise they
surrendered no principles but only conceded certain ne.tters of sentiment
for the g ood of the country as a whole.

The first four resolutions were

concessions to the North which he thought the South should grant.

In regard

to slavery in .the territories he said there should be little fear on the
part of the North for slavery md not existed there and pe rhape, indeed most
likely, never would exist there becnu5e of the climate of the country.

The

?forth, he said, should canply with Southern demc.nda in the last four resolutiona.

In behalf of the South he said that the slaveholding states hnd just

cause for complaint in the action of the North r egarding the fugitiv e alo. ve
lavre, and t mt something had to be done a bout it.

Throughout he pro fo se ed

e reat loyalty to the Union, a Union \-.hich he had v1atched from its inception
as it grew in prosperity and honor.24
Clay• s speech was answered on March 4 by Calhoun.

At the time Calhoun

vias ill, but he nnnaeed to be p r esent at the r eading of his speech by Senator
l~son

of Virginia.

There was no thought of concessions in Calhoun's speech.

In the beginning he said thnt the Union hnd started cut vlith an equal distribution of pO'l7er bet-ween the sections.

The Northwest Ordinance e.nd the

lJ.ieaouri Compromise hnd been the beginning or evil to the South, now the
equilibrium. \·1as to be broken by the admission or California as a free state
with the possibility tmt the territories or New Mexico e.nd Utah would also

Note 24 - For Speeches see, CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE 1849/50, Vol. XXII, Part I
Rhodes, HISTORY OF UNITED STATES, Vol. I, Chnp.l
Bassett, A SHORT HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES,

pp.455-457
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be free.

The anti-slavery agitation had also arisen in the North, am this

was tending to destroy the Southern social nnd ec onomic system.

Calhoun's

suggestion v1as thnt an amendment to the Conntitution be passed by which the
South would be given equal territory with the free states and by Vlhich she
would be assured of the fair execution of the fueitive slnve laws and cessation of the anti-slavery a gitation.
Webster threw in his lot with Clay in defense of the Compromise.

On

March 1, he voiced his determination "to make an honest truth-tclline spe.ech
and a. Unicn speech. n25. He bravely feced tho danger of losing many supporters
that the g reater danger, the break-up of the Union, might bo avoided ,

While

more timid \'lhjgs kept silent for f ec. r of offending tre North re took up a
broad e r view of things and decided to uphold the only practical solution.
Therefore, he fa.cod the truth that the Wilmot Proviso was needless and wou ld
only be a source of irritation for the South t'. hich the leaders of disunion
would take as an aid in their cause.

He also, like Clay, showed hie lov e

of the Union which had grown stronger partly through their untiring efforts.
The speecms of these th re e leaders VTore received in vc rious vro.ys by
the people or Virginie..

From the first appearance of Clay's resolutions

thepl.pers \'/ere filled with articles both for and against them.

The WHIG

endeavored to rei::ain loyal to Clay, but even here the spirit of the South
leaped up , and we see that the measu res we not such that tiey would approve.
Ha.vever, t he WHIG stated that "The very fact tmt he has come forward to
prepose a compromise, is, in the present juncture, a i::intter or great importance

Mote 25 - H. D.Foster, WEBSTER'S SEVEl-rrH OF Yi.ARCH SPEECH AND THE SECESSION .
l!OVEUENT 1850, American Historical Review, Vol. 27, p.261.
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to the country."26

At the same time the "Enquirer" denounced tho measures

e.s surrendering every question to the North.

A !ew days later it censured

the "Lynchburg Virginian" for indulging "in its

on

A~r. Clay• ~

~

rty blindness" in a eulogy

resolutions v1hile at the same time it published .the following

from the Lynchburg ".Republican":

"a more dangerous concession thnn that

proposed by Mr. Clay could not be mde on the part of the South; and i f it
be sanctioned by the adoption or this compromise bill Southern riehts will
be a mere empty nrune, and Southern property in el.aves a th i ng tmt has been
but i s not."

27.

Such opinions as these were given out from time to time, but grndually
the articles tended !Wre and more to approve, .rnther thnn denounce, the
compromise measures.

Certain it is that n large number of 1 eading citizens

of Virginia approved them from the beginning, and doubtless their opinion
had much to do with making the general attitude or the state
them.

f~ra.ble

to

A letter rx;om John Tyler to his son, Robert, on March 12, gave his

opinion regarding Calhoun's speech: "Calhoun's speech does him no credit.
It is too ultra, and his ultinnta impractical.

How is agitation to be quieted

or an amendment to the constitution to be obtained!

And how, above all, can

it be expected that the North will concede a po:1er which has grown up under
the constitution, and by our own concessions.
ordinance of • 87 as one
which he complained.

or

How idle to complain o! the

the causes of disturbance to the equilibrium or

That ordinance is our own and was pre-existent to the

constitution and it is idle for us t o complain of it.

In short, I regard

hie speech as calcula.ted to injure the Southern cause, and in that view I

Note 26 - .RICIDWND WHIG, February 5, 1850.
Note 27 - RICIDJOND ENQUIRER, February 7, 1850.
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regret its deli very. n28
Though Tyler

\\'a.S

not the popular spokesman in Virginia and never could

gain her support, h i s views coincided with a majority of her citizens.
ms a strong state-rights man.

He

As Virginians f'rom the beginning of American

history had clung to the right of local self-government, so Tyler and rm.ny
others thought that there were matters which only a state could decide.
Such a matter was slavery, and since the honor and integrity of Virginia
\'1as bound up in this question it \Vas very important to see that in the
resolutions there was nothing which would dull the honor of the state.

From

a letter to the Hon. H. 5. Foote29 written by Mr. Tyler in Mo.y 1850 it would
seem that in his mind at least the quest ion was settled.

After commenting

upon the resolutions at length (a favor which ?Jr. Foote md asked of him)
he r:a.de s:ome suggestions (by no means practical or clever) as -to the nanner
in which the question might have been settled, namely that the South might
have given California. with her gold to the North \Vhile the North might have
allowed the influx of Southern institutions into the country sooth. of thirtysix, thirty.

In the adjustments which would come to the North would have

the gold and the power which that brings.

As to vrhether the last would have

endured to the South was problematical, but in all events the states muld
have kept good faith to each other and good will would have prevailed.

He

added that ''the bill as reported secures the South from insult - a. gratuitous
insult, and therefore the most difficult to be borne.

The point of honor

with us is saved, and this from the first has been the point at issue. ,.30

Hot e 28 - L.G.Tyler, I.ETTERS AND T!l.£5 OF THE TYLERS, Vol. II, p.481.
llote 29 - Tho Hon. H.S.Foote of Mississippi was one of the leading advocates
of the Compromise in the South. He ...vorked tirelessly for it
in the S~nnte, and later stumped Mississippi urging its accept ance by that state. His reelection to the Senate shows
very well the attitude of Mississippi to the measures.
Note 30 - L.G.Tyler, LETTERS AUD TIMES OF THE TYIERS, Vol. II, p.485.
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lfr". Tyler had alluded to the provision prohibiting the slave trade in
the District of, Columbia as early as January 1850.

In a letter to the

"Portsmouth Pilot" he md urged that the District s.'1ould be closed

~. s

a

sla.va market, a poVler which "each state has a right to exercise over its
territory, an.d af feet ing no vested rieht s, and doing no violence 1o the right
of property. ,.31
There aere two leaders in Virginia at that time rmo upheld the Compromise.

These were the Hon. John Uinor Botts and Ur. Thomas Ritchie.

The

former was not in . Congreao when the measures were introducetl, but, upon receiving a telegram from Clay urg ing him to come to Washington, he hurried
to comply with his request.

Upon arrival, Clay asked him to uae his in-

fluence to secure the ?J.ssage of his bill.

It ws s Hr. Bottn who, with Ur.

Foote, advised referring the bill to a committee of thirteen, u plan which
Clay opposed in the beginning, but which was carried out in the end.

Because

or this he felt justly proud of having in n msasurc made the acceptance of
the compromise possible.32

Though upholdine the fugitive slave laws as a

just protection of property, he did not sympathise with those v1ho desired
the spread . of slavery, and expressed himsclr as entirely in ravor or Calirornia's desire to be free from that social evil.

Accortling to him Cali-

fornia was only asserting the right which every southern state ·upheld, that
of the state to decide such matters for itself, r1hen she presented her free
constitution.

"Upon the whole, then," he said, "I run clearly, distinctly

and emphaticf!.lly in favor or the compromise.

I believe nine-tenths of the

Note 31 - L.G.Tyler, LETTERS AND Tll!F'S OF THE TYLERS, Vol. II, p.490.
Nate 32 - C.C.Webster, JOHH MllWR BOTTS - ANTISECESSIONIST, In Richmond
College Historical Papers, Vol. I, p.20.
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people of this state and oft he country are in fa vor or it: and I am only
surprised \·1hen the whole country - tired, worn out, and dis quieted n s i t
ie, \Vith the agitation of this question, and all d emanding its settleme nt,
t hat the people are not everyHhere. rrore active in get t ing up instructions to
their misguided representatives to vote for it a adoption, for it looks to me
like nadness,

amou~ting a lmost to wickedness, in the South to def eat it. 11 33

Upon the day that Clay presented his fir st set of resolutions, Mr.
Ritchie' editor or the Washington "Union" and "Richmond Enquirer" I sh0\7ed
himself' to be in sympathy in o..n article in the "Union".

Arter reviewing

the struggle f or independ ence and the compromises which had made the fed eral
government possible , he gave a glowing account or v1hat would be the future
of the country "rising on a nevi continent· - stripped of tho antique prejudic es
and aristocratic privileges \Vhich defaced the ancie nt World • W
ith n n iznmense su rfa ce of young a nd unappropriated land , capable or supporting o.
teeming population and of furnishing an asylum t o al l the oppressed enigra.nts
or Europe - abou ndinb in rivers a. nu sea-coasts, and all the r'acilities o!
commerce a nd manufactures - blessed with liberty."34

Finally, he called for

the patriots \'1ho were willing to face tho storm th:~ t \'/as threatening the
country and who would fight a ga inst the storm, though it meant loss of or!ic e or v1orse, that their glorious country mieht be spa red.
Ur. Ritchie did not approve of the plan or excluding slavery i n the
territorie s by extending the lans of Mexico to it, and in a masterful way
he tried to bring Clay to his wa y or thinkinB•

Articles began to appear in

Uote 33 - Speech of Hon. J . M.Botts, delivered a t Powhatan Courthouse, Va.,
June 15, 1850.
}lot e 34 - c • H.Ambler, THO~.s RrrCHIE - A STUDY IN VIRG INL\ POLITICS I p . 280,
quoting the "Richmond Enquirer" of Sept ember 10, 1852.
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the "Union" saying tho.t another leader must be sought since Mr. Clay had
failed in this efi'o rt at compromise.

As editor or the "Union" and the

"Enquirer" he had much povrer for good or evil to the compromise.

Clay knew

this, and sought to win the editor (with whom he had not been on particularly
friendly tenns) over to his way of thinking.

In the end Clay agreed to ac-

cept Ritchie's suggestion or allowing the territories to decide the question or slavery for themselves.

Throughout the fight in the Senate for the

Compromise Ritchie stood finnly by Clay, quite willing to risk whnt he had
called on others to risk, his fortune and his popularity, for a cause he
thought just.

In the storm o! reproach which fell upon him one of the

loudest voices was that of the Hon. Richard K. Meade from his

O'ltn

state.

It cannot be said, however, that this disapproval was general or that it
sho'l'Ted the attitude of the majority.
unbending and unconciliatory.

Mr. Meade was throughout the struggle

He was alarmed for the future of slavery in

the South when the balance between the states v.ould be broken by the admission or California, Utah, New Mexico, and Oregon as free states.

"Then,"

said he, "the press ure on our sides will cause southern respiration to grow
thick and

sh~rt:

the

serpent~

folds will become tighter

~nd

tighter, and the

days of our fair land with its wonderful civilization will be numbered." 35
Ritchie did not believe that there was such danger in the Compromise.

He

thought the greatest danger lay in the dissolution of the Union, a dissolution that would be made impossible by the passage of these measures.
As the idea of the Compromise grew, interest in the Nashville Convention
seems to have decreased.

From an early date announcements of prin:ary meet-

Note 35 - C.H.Ambler, THOUAS RrI'CH!E - A STUDY IU VIRGil!IA POLITICS,
p.284, quoting the Washington UNION, June 8, 1850.
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ings in the "Enquirer" nnd "Whig" show very small attendance, most of them
adjourning becnuse of a quorum not being present.

The Compromise measures

held up to them the hope of a peaceful settlement of the question while the
Southern Convention seemed to lead to direct disaster through disunion.

Thus

,,,e hear their feelings from the "Whig": "The bare idea of a dissolution of
the Union is abhorrent to the people of Virginia.

They have no iden of

abandoning their rights under the Constitution, neither have they nny thought
of entrusting their destinies to nineteen oen in Nashville.

They have better

remedies for all their grievances in the Union tho.n they would have out of
it, and they intend to exhaust them.

They leave the go.me

Garrison and company and their allies . ,,35

o~

Disunion to

A Western Virginian, writing at

about the same time; gave the attitude of his section.

"In the whole length

and bredth of Western Virginia, there is not a public man of nny character
.or future expectations, who would go before our people and o.vow his wishes
for Disunion - nor is there a ny distinguished roan among us who will risk his
fame or future hopes by being a delegate to this Southern 'Hartford Convention ' , for, should he do so, well he knows his race is run; his history is
already written. 37
11

These articles may seem to go rather far in assuming that the convention
was mainly for the purpose of adopting plans of disunion.
however, already taken strong root in the South.

That idea had,

All of the Southern States

upheld the right to secede, and, as later events go to prove, many of the
members did have the opinion that withdrawal from the Union was the only means
of obtaining justice for the South.

Mote 36 - Richmond WHIG, Februa ry l, 1850.
Note 37 - Ibid., Febn.iary 5, 1850.
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Throughout April and May the people of the various counties met and
passed resolutions, and in the latter month the convention was held to
select delegates.

In the end only six went from the state or. Virginia,

Judge Nathaniel Beverley Tucker being the most in!luential.
had been among the men chosen, but he could not attend.

Henry A. Wise

He v1rote to Mr.

William B. Roy, president or the state convention, discussing the question
with him.

"I never weighed and never will weigh - no man can weigh the

value or the Union, nor count the cost of its disaolution.

I abhor the man

who would deliberately impair it even in the affection of the people.

He

is a traitor to the best bond and security or civil liberty who would betray its safety by any devised snare whatever.

~e

is nn enemy to his

country and to mankind who is not sincere in these times upon this subject.
"But i ! the Constitution of the United States shall be nullified by a
majority doctrine nnd become frittered away, by the awful pacification of
compromises upon compromises .t he Union vril,.l no longe r exist as it was formed
by the Adamses and Shermans and Franklins, etc.
a compromise, the

compro~ise

It will cease itself to be

of compromises as it was in 1789, it will be-

come the absolutism of a many-headed monster of opposition, inequality, and
dishonor to us, and we will be obliged to resent it as our fathers did 'taxation without representation.' ..39
The Convention met on the third of June, and began the discussion of
the best means of combatting the northern agress ions.

The delegates from

Virginia had an important place at the convention though it was thought that

Mote 38 - Barton H. Wise, LIFE OF HENRY A. WISE, p.162.
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the small number of her representatives showed a lack of the old spirit of
loyalty on her part .39
the most eminent.

Of the. Virginia delegation Judge Tucker was by tar

He had served his state in both a political and literary

way while holding the professorship of law at William and ?lary, and was quite
competent to uphold the rights or the South.40 Before Judge Tucker made his
memorable speech another delegate from Virginia, T.
the convention.

s.

Gholson, addressed

It was Mr. Gholson•s belief that the Union could be.pre-

served, and thnt without sacrifice either or rights or of honor.

"I agree

· that firmness is indispensible," he said, "but moderation is not less so. n41
Opposing the idea or disunion, he yet thought that if the North cont i nued
such demands upon the South as she had made in recent times that no other
action remained to the South.

However, he did not wish to commit the con-

vention against the compromise measures because he thought that with certain
amendments which the South should propose they would be acceptable.
Judge Tucker answered this speech with

o~e

of great eloquence and power.

Contrary to Ur. Gholson, he argued for secession from the Union.

He believed

this could be done peacefully, for he, like nnny other Southerners of the
time believed that "cotton was king" and that upon the dissol ution of the
Union economic conditions would make the North comply with the South in all
demands.

ttSo let the people or the South," ho said, "once see distinctly

they must choose between the Union, and all the rights and interests thnt
the Union was intended to protect, and they will not hesitate to renounce
it, even though a bloody war should be the consequence, 11 42 He went on to say,

Note 39 ·- The Southern Convention, THE SOUTHERN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 1850.
Note 40 - U.H.Woodfin, NATHANIEL BEVERIE'! TUCKER, in Richmond College
Historical Papers, Vol. II, p.9.
Note 41 - The Southern Convention, THE SOUTHERN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 1850 .
Note 42 - PRESCIENCE - Speech delivered by Hon.N.B.Tucker at the Southern
·convention at Nashville, Tenn., June 1850.
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however, that there wa.s no thought or a war between the two sections, the
South could have no motive for fighting, and the North apprehended no such
move.

"The Southern states of this Union are confessedly the only cotton

growine country of the world, nnd sle.ve labor the only menns by which it can
be produced.

Whatever may be their spite ngainat us, and however they may

cant a bout slavery, they will be careful to do noth i ng to interfere with the
production of cotton." The three men, Clay, Webster, and Cass, who

nrg~ed

that the Union was indissol uble, he compared with Caesar, Crass us, and
-Pompey.

He spoke of this union of former enemies as being very ominous, and

l ater compared the South to old blind Sa.mpson who stands in the midst of the
Philistines who might at any time bow herself in her might, not like him,
to die, but to stand unhurt

amon~

the ruins.

Finally, he crune to whnt vms

really one or the main purposes of the convention, the finding of a way to
preserve the Union.

"I oxpect them to see at a glance that the true way to

preserve the Union is to let the people or the North soe that all underotnnd
our true position, and all see the matter in thi s light.

Let them see the.t

even those among us ( if there be any such) who would surrendar every right
sooner then expose themselves to the horrors or war are sensible that there
is no danger or uar, and no reason why they should
aoi wrong lest a worse thing befall them.

sub~it

to insult, outrage

Let the North understand, sir,

that such are the views and temper or tho South, and the spirit of ·encroachment \7ill stand rebuked, and the statesmen of the North will at once, and
with anxious earnestness acknowledge our right s and in good faith address
themselves to those who speak for us, not to cajole and bribe them to betray
us, but to ascertain what will actuclly and permanently satisfy us.n43

Note 43 - PRESCIENCE - Spe~ch delivered by Hon.~LB.Tucker at Southern
Convention at Nashville, Tenn., June 1850.
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Certain re solutions were submitted and adopt ed by the convention.
These declared thnt the people o! all the states had an equal right to go
into the territories of the United States, and to occupy them with their
property, that Congress had no right to eKclude the property or any people,
of whatever nature it might be, !rom the territories, and that all foreign
laws we re void within them.

They also insis ted upon the ostablishment of

the line thfrty-six, thirty to the Pacific as the boundary of slave territory.

These resolutions effected nothing in themselves, but the whole

Southern Convention had shown the country even better than other things how
great was the need of settlement.

Consequentl;· there was •an increased en-

denvor on the part or Congress to obtain the pa ssa£e or the Compromise
meas ures.

Ma.son and R. 11. T. Hunter v1ere the Virginians who entered into

the debates over the measures. 44 . ' The former stood i'innly by the principles
of his friend Clahoun, now dead.

The l ntte r v1ould not consent to any measure s

which destroyed the equality of the southern states. 45

Finally, after threo

months of debate the resolutions v1ere adopted in August 1850.
Until then there had been articles in vi:.rious Virginia paper::; v1hich
still gave Hnts of dis satisfaction.

On June 6 the "V/hig" published o.n

article which set forth the "ca.ny blots which Yte humbly think should bo
fatal to its success in the South, 0 46 two of the most important being the
converting of so many acros of l and into fr ee territory and the gi.ving to
Texas of $15,000,000 for land thus surrendered.

Another on July 4 declared

that the public mind v10.s changing, and that many persons "were at first led
into the support of the Compromise, by the hope thd it would quiet the

Note 44 - CON:ZRESS ION~L Gl()BE , Year 1849/50, Vol. XXII, Part I
Mote 45 - Col.L.Q.Washington, R.U.T .HUNTER - All ADDRESS, Southern
Historical· Society Papers, Vol. ~V - p;l98.
Not~ 46 - Richmond WHIG, June 6, 1850.
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dangerous sectional agitation of the country and in view of this great end
entirely overlooked the objections which upon a nearer inspection cannot fail
to present themselves to every reflecting mind."4'7 Nevertheless, the earlier
feeling seems to have prevailed, for as the time approached for the vote to
be taken there seems to hnvo been less and less opposition to it, nt least
openly expressed.
Since the General Assembly was not then in session legislative action
in Virginia upon the Comprondse tro.s not taken until the Assembly convened in
Deceober.

Nothing definite was done until in January when Mr. Phillip A.

Bolling from Cumberland introduced cert.cin resolutions approving the action
of Congress in passing the Compromise measures, but giving a mrning that
the repeal of the fugitive slave law and the abolition of slo.very in the.
District of Columbia v;ould l::e, in the eyes of Virginia, a

dis~;olution

of the

Union. 48 Though further consideration of these resolutions w::s indefinitely
postponed, other resolutions were

brou~ht

up luter, amonE these being the

set by Mr. Robert. E. Scott of Fauquier, suboitted on l/.arch 20.

These Y1ere

referred to a select coltl'llittee of thirteen which presented its report five
days later.

To the action of South Carolina in calling a Southern Congress

the resolutions replied thv.t though Virginia sympnthiscd with her sister
state in feelings aroused by the interference of the North with southern
institutions she did not think it wise at that time to take any action calculated to destroy the Union, and "That, regurding the .said nets of the
Congress of the United States, taken together a.s an adjust1:1ent of the exciting questions to which they relate, and cherishing'the hope that, if

Mote 4'7 - Richmond WHIG, July 4, 1850.
Note 48 - Journal of the Virginia House of Delegates, 1850/51, pp.173-174
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fairly executed, they will restore to the country that hnx:rnony and confidence
which of late have been so unhappily distrubed, the

e~ate

of Virginia deems

it unv1ise (in the present condition of the country) to send delegates to the
proposed Southern congress."49

Virginia appealed to her sister state of

South Carolina to desist from cny meditated secession which could but tend
toward the destruction of the Union, and invoked all living under the Union
to adhere more strictly to it and to preserve the safeguards which insured
the rights or individual states.
The vote on the resolutions was taken separately, nnd nll were in the
affirmative.

Later, in the Senate the resolutions were passed also.

we see that sectional interests and party differences

~ere

Thus

laid aside, both

Wl'.ig and Democ re.t joining in support of the measures.so
Taking the evidence presented, both for and ngainet the Compromise, it
can justly be said thnt Virginia never throughout the whole struggle showed
any smallneoo or narrowness i n her fe elings.

In the first she looked upon

the questions, as most southerners did look upon them, as the attempt of the
northern states to compel the South to accept their decrees.
simply the opposition to northern domination which

gov~rned

It me not
her course, but

something that lRy deeper, something which was rooted in the very fiber of
her being, the question of the right of the states to independence and equal
authority within the Union.

Seeing before her two ways which she might fol-

lol'I - one leading to the destruction of the Union nnd every possible disaster,
not only to herself, but to others as well - the other leading to peace through
mutual concession, Virginia, under the wise leadership of her most \'1orthy

Note 49 - Journal or Virginia House of Delegates, 1850/51, p.401
See Appendix, II, for resolutions.
Note 50 - Ambler, SECTIONALISM IN VIRGINIA FROM 1776 TO 1861, p.300.
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sons, cblnged her viewpoint, and finally accepted the compromise way, "hailing with joy the apparent prevalence of better a nd more fraternal fe elings
between patriotic citizens of the Southern and Northern states. 11 51
No doubt she saw that in complying '1'1ith the demands that California
be free a nd that th e territories be allowed to decide the question of slavery
for themsel ves, she was surrendering no more of he r principles than the
North wae when it submitt ed to the fu gitive slc.ve laws, the continuance of
slavery in the District of Columbia ond the slave trade bet\'leen the sts.t os .
She knew already thnt southern men who hnd emigrated to California were
"opposod to the extension of slavery within their l imits , n 52 and thnt there
was little doubt that the territories of Uta~ and New Mexico \'l'Ould be free

beca use of climat ical conditions even v1ere the line t hirty-six, thirty accepted.

Whether it would have been possible for slavery to have 'existed

there in the future or not, the g r eater problem , the gr r:ator danger, was
tr.at , in holding out aBainst the compromise she shoul d p recipit ate the dissolution of th e Union,

This she would not tolerate.

Ho state had more reason

to love the Union tha.n ohe, becnuso it 'I.es her sons v1ho had done so much to
bring it into being.

Now when she looked upon a future without that Union

she drew back from the dark possibilities which confronted her .
surrender her principles \7hen she e.cc epted the Comii romiee .

She did not

Her belief in the

right of the state to locnl self- government and to secession were ns strong
as eve r.

The time was not ripe for secession, however, and \'1hen it did come

i n 1861 , Virginia still showed her love of the Union by being one of the l ast

to

leave it .

Hote 51 - Journal of Va.Hous e of Delegates, year 1850/51, quoting Ne.,,
Hampshire r esolutions of same year.
Note 52 - Speech of Hon.J .J~.Bott s e.t Powhatan Courthouse, Virginie. ,
June 15, 1 850.

APPENDIX

I.

Report of the Joint Cormnittee presented January 29, 1850.
Journal of Virginia House of Delegates, 1849/50, p.220:
"Whereas the recent action of the Goneral Assembly upon
the Wilmot Proviso and kindred subjects, and in relation to
fugitive slaves, has met

~ith

no other. response from the non-

slave-holding statoa than violent denunciation and systematic
perseverance in the wrongs of which we complain: And whereas
it is apparent that the inevitable result of

~uch

a course

of action on the pdrt of a portion of the states must be to
excite bitterness, jealousy, and distrust among the rest; to
kindle the aneriest passions, to extinguish that spirit of
concession, and destroy that mutual forbearance and fraternal
a!rection vrhich founded and have sustained our confederacy:
and, finally, to dissolve the Union itself: and whereas we are
anxious, if

poss~ble,

to avert the evils which threaten us,

and believe that the most effectual means of doing this are
to be found in the cordial union of the whole South for the
ne.intenance of the Constitution and the preservation of the
Union if it can be preserved, and for their own preservation
if it cannot:

l.

Be it therefore resolved by the Assembly of Virginia, That
upon the questions thus perseveringly and reckle ssly forced
upon the country, Virginia haa taken her position, and that

ii.

position will be maintained.
matte r of empty profession.
her history.

Her loyalty to the Union is no
It is stamped upon every paee or

No state has done as much to fonn the Union;

none is prepared to do more to perpetuate it in the spirit in
which it was form ed , and i n which alone it can be preserved.
But, loyal as she is nnd always has been, it were a fatal
error to suppose that Virginia. will ever consent that that
Union, to

~mich

she has looked ns n source of happiness and

honor, shall be converted into an instrument of degradation
and oppression.
2.

Resolved, That in the event of the

paes~ge

of the Wilmot

Proviso, or of any law e.bolishing ala.very or the slave trade
in the District of Columbia, or between the states, Virginia
will be prepe,red to unite '"ith her sister slaveholding sta tes
in convention or otherwise, in the e.doption of any measures
th.e.t may be necessary to provide for their mutual defense, or
to secure their common safety.
3.

Resolved, That, in the opinion of the eeneral assembly, a
Southern Convention, in which the states as states are
represented should consist or delegates elected by the people
of the several states in convention assembled, who should
ca rry with them e.11 the authority derived from such an appoint ment, and be prepared to act for those whom they represent.

4.

Resolved, therefore, that upon the happening of either of
the contingencies contemplated in the second resolution, the
governor be auth?rized and requested (instead of convening
the legislature) to issue his proclamation for the election

iii.

of delegates to a s t ate convention to te.ke into consideration
the mode and measure of redres s , to appoint delegates to a
southern convention, nnd to adopt such measures as the crisis
may dennnd: The said . delegates to be chosen by each city,
county, or election district, according to its representation
in the House of Delegates, and to r eceive the same pay and
mileage as members of the general assembly.
5.

Resolved, That r egarding· the convention proposed to be held
at Uashville on the first llonday in June next, as intended to
er.o.ble the people of the South to take counsel together as to
the best and most eff ectual meano of resisting the a ggressions
of the North, of enforcing a. compliance on their part with
their constitutional obligations, and thereby of preserving
the union of these stutes, now in imminent peril by reason of
the course pursued by the ·non-sla veholding states, nnd the i r
represent atives in Congr ess, in the ceaseless agitation (and
that too in th e nost unfriendly spirit ) of questions involving
the peace, the institutions and the very existence of the
Southern states - and approvine the objects of said convention, es above s et forth, the general assembly doth recommend
to the good people of this commonV1ealth to send delegates
thereto, and tint to this end they hold primary meetings in
each city, county, and election district in the state, and
appoint delegates to a convention to be held in each congres"
sional district in the month of llay next ; s.nd that the dis-

iv.

trict conventions so constituted, do each select two peroons
(one from each of the tvro politicnl parties of the country)
who shnll be delegates to the said Nashville Convention.
6.

Resolved , That the governor of this commonwenlth be requested
to send n copy of these r esolutions t o each of the states o!
the Union, and also to our senators and representatives.

Resolutions submitted by Mr. Scott o! Fauquier on t!.arch 20, 1851,

II.

relat ive to the· compromise measures, and r epo rted from a Select Committee Harch 25.

Journal of Virginia. House of Deloge.tee, 1850/51,

p.401:

"Whereas the legis l nture of the state of South Carolina
has passed an act to provide for the appointment of delegates
to a Southern Congress, 'to be entrusted with fullpowor and
authority to deliberate with the vie\T and intention of
resist i ng further aggression, a nd i f possible of re'storing
the Constitutional rights of the South, and if not to recommend due provision for her future safety and independence';
which act has been f orma.lly communicated to this general
assembly:
1.

Be it therefore resolved by the genera l assembly of Virgini a ,
That whilst this state deeply

sympathi~es

with South Ca rolina

in feelings excited by the unv1arrantable interference or non-

v.

slaveholding states with ou·r institutions and whilst diversity of opinion exists amone tho people of this

COl!llllon-

wealth in regard to the uisdom, justice, and constitutionality of the measures or the late Congress or t he United
States, taken ns a whole, and cocmonly known as the compromise Deasuree yet the legislature or Virginia deecs it
a duty to declRre to her sister state or South Carolina,
that the people or this state aro um1illing to take nny
action (in consequence of the same) calculated tocbatroy
the integrity or this Union.
2,

Resolved, That, r egarding the ac.id acts o! the Congress or
the United Statoa, taken togeth er e.s an adjustment or the
exciting questions to which they relate, and cherishing the
hope that. if fairly executed, they will restore to t he
country that harmony and confidence whi ch ot late have been
so unhappily disturbed, the state of Virginia deecs it unwise (in the present condition of tho country) to send
delegates to the proposed Southern

3.

con ~ ress,

Resolved, That Virginia earne stly and affectiona.tely appeo.ls
to her sister at ato of South Carolina to desist from any
meditated secession upon her part, which cannot but tend
to the destruction of the Union, and the loss to all of the
states of the benefits that spring from it.

4.

Resolved, That Virginia, believing the Constitution or the
United States, if faithfully admi nistered, provides adequate protection of the rights or all the states of this

vi.

c or:federacy, nnd still lookinE to thnt instrument for defense within the Union, warned by the experience or the past,
the dengers of the present, and tne hopes of the future, invok.es all who live under it to adhere more strictly to it,
and to preserve inviolate the snfeguards which it nffords
to the rights of individual states and the interest of sectionnl minorities.
5.

Resolved, That all legislation or combinations, designed in
any way to affect the institutions peculiar to the South,
deserves the most unqualified reprobation, is derogatory
to the r.ights of, and peculiarly offensive to the Southern
sta.tes and !!lust, if' persisted in, inevitably defeat the
restoration of peaceful and harmonious sentiments in these
states.

6.

Resolved, That the governor of this commonwealth be requested
to transmit a copy of these resolutions to tho executive of
the state of South Carolina with the re quest that they be
laid bef oro. her next legislature, and that copies be e.lso
transmitted to the executive of each of the other states o!
the Union - the State of Vermont only excepted.
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